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Full Marks: 60 
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The figures in the margin indicnte full mrhs 

for the que stiors 

Answer tither in Engish or ir Asvunee 

1. Answer the following questions in ore word or 

in one sentence 17-7 

a) Who was Alfred Dreyfus? 

(b) Who issued the May Laws 

Who said that he was a 'Prison.er in the 

Vatican 

8A/865 Turr er 
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(d) Who was Rasputin? 

(e) Who was Orlando? 

Who was Mustafa Kemal? 
T T 7? 

Which country signed the Treaty of Trianon? 

2. Answer the following questions in brief: 2x4-8 

a What were the provisions of the Republican Constitution of 1875? 
the 

b Write a note on the Briand-Kellogg Pact. 

Write any two objectives ot the League of Nations. 

What do you understand by fascism? 

8A/865 
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3. Write short notes on (any three) 53-15 

c (R CATAI fofAtI): 

a) General Boulangeer 

(b) Italian Mafia 

Wilson's Fourteen Points 

fpa234T3 ( ) 

d Panama Scandal 

e) Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axis 

4. Answer any three of the following questions 
1043-30 

a Discuss the relations between the a) the 

Church and the State in the Third 

French Republic 

A/865 ( Turn Over ) 
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(b Assess Bismarck's foreign policy 

(c) Discuss the cau ses of the ussiar 
Revolution of 1905. 

(d What were the causes of the Pist Wr 
War? 

(e) Account for the failure of the leazue f Nations to secure world peare. 

Discuss the role of USA in the Second World War. 

8A 6000/865 



Sessional Examination 2019 
Fifth Semester (G) 
Subject - listory 

History of England 

Total marks -24 
1x5-5 

1. Answer the following in short -

(a Who wrote 'Utopia ? 

(b) Who established St. Paul's school ? 

(c) Who was known as Saint of Renaissance in England ? 

(d What was the Court of Star Chamber? 

íe) What was 'Pilgrimage of Grace ? 

Write short note - (anv tO 2 

225 
a) Thomas Wolsey (75 15) 
(b Thomas Cromwell (-5 () 
c) Foreign Policy of Henry VII1. (A3 A (AAt a Write a note on the Reformation Movement of England. How it was 

3 

different from other Furopean States. 

O 

Explain how Henry VIl established a strong and monarchy in Enaland Suppressing his opponent and feudal lord 



7 
Sessonal xamination 2021 

Semester 

Subjcct History (ieneric) 
P'aper lis RC 3016 (listory of India 1757- 1947) 

Total marks - 20 

Answer in short Ix55 

(a) When did Nadir Shah invaded India ? 

(b) Which Rajput King made Law against girl child infanticidee? 

(c) Who first discovered sea route to India ? 

(d) Name the Sailor who first revolve round the carth in sea route. 

(e) Who was the real founder of Portugush power in India ? 

Answer the following -
2x24 

(a) Name three trading centre of French in India 

(b) Mention two reason for the sucess of a English East India Company 
in the Anglo-French rivalry 

E 4 
(c) Mention two reason for the lailure of Portugush power in Indu 

(d When was the nglish E'aSt India C ompany tounded and who was 
the emperor of Fngland at that ume 

(e) Who founded the state of vdrabaxd and when? 
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2022 

HISTORY 

Paper: HIS-HC-4026 

History of India (1550-1605) ] 

(Honours Core ) 

Full Marks : 80 

Time: 3 hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks 

for the questions 

Answer either in English or in Assamese 

1 1. Answer any ten of the following: 1x10-10 

(a) Who wrote Baburnama 

(b) From where did Babur come to India? 

22A/1213 (Turn Over) 
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Which War led to the establishment of 
Mughal Empire in India? 

What was the original name of Sher d 
Shah? 

e) Who was the recruiting officer of the 
Army in the Government of Sher Shah? 

What was Jama? 

ITAT(Jama) a2 
(g) Who built the Tomb of Humayun 
h Who was the guardian of Akbar? 

(9 Where was Ibada Khana built? Khana built? 

G)What was the Court language o urt language of Akbar? 

22A/1213 



(3) 

Fill in the blanks 

k) Mansabdari systrm of the Mughals had 

its origin in 

India Central Asia East Asia 

(y Akbar íntroducr the Dehsala systen 
with the help 
Raja Todar Mai Raja Man Singn / 

Raia Bhaguan Das ) 

trr The only typ A Jagr which ould not 

be trenaferred was he 

(Tan Jar | Milkiyat Jagr 
Watan Jagjr 

( / 

hAA 121 (Turn Ouerj 



(4) 

(n) The class of traders who used to carry 
ods during the Mughal period (n) 

was known as 

Dalals / Saraffs / Banjaras) 

(MTPT1P/ / 20) 

o) Francois Bernier was a (o) 
king / physician and traveler / 

trader) 

2. Answer any five of the following questions n 

brief 2x5-10 

(y Name any two literary 5ources cO5. of lndia 

during the period of 1550-1605. 

Nane two coins used dur 
) 

sed during the Mughal 

22A/121a 
(Continued 



(5) 

What was the sgniiicance of Mahzar 

(1579? 

d Wte two ke s of Mughal-Rajput 
elations dui e reign of Akbar. 

Whet was the erence between Polaj 
and Benjar larc 

ae two casi ops of 16th century 

Wha do mzn by Khangah? 

ti wensizte Mrabharata into 

Wrte sko eny 2y four of the 
5x4-20 

(Turn Oer 



(8) 

(h) Discuss the evolution of architecture in India from 1550 to 1605. 

Analyze the growth of trade in India 
between 1550 to 1605. 

6) Write the chief characteristics of Mughal war tactics and technology. 
CAT9PP1P7 
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